SIS Summer 2020
Hands-on Teacher Training

Graduate Courses in Second Language Acquisition

8-Weeks
May 29 - July 26

6-Weeks
June 12 - July 12
Interested in teaching Italian as a foreign or second language?

This program is specifically designed for students entering the first or second year of a graduate degree in Italian studies, TESOL, Applied Linguistics, Education or similar field.

Participants in our Summer Teaching Training Program will experience study abroad at the graduate level. Our Second Language Acquisition course in Glottodidactics provides hands-on teaching experiences in the language classroom. The SLA: EUFICCS (Full Immersion, Culture, Content and Service) Methodology course trains teachers in implementing academic content in a full-immersion environment.

Other courses in Art History, Medieval Italian History, Sociolinguistic Studies, Literature, and Food as Medicine complete the program, immersing students in Siena’s rich historical and linguistic context through on-site tours, visits, excursions, and more.

Contact info@sienaitalianstudies.com for more information on program and pricing.

*Course prerequisites: B1 or intermediate level of Italian language

8-week program (10 total credits)
- Intensive Italian course (B1 or higher)
- Choice of SLA course
- One additional content course
- Intercultural Reflections Seminar

6-week program (7 total credits)
- Choice of SLA course
- One additional content course
- Intercultural Reflections Seminar

Program price includes:
- instruction, student teaching,
- option of publication of final project in online journal, SIS transcript or Certificate of Participation, excursions, overnight trip with group, and more.

Host families and meals can be included for an additional price.